BUDDY TAGS
PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY!

Front

First Initial & last Name

J. Doe

Back

Main Campsite
(A for Alpha)
(B for Bravo)
Expedition #

Date Leaving

Specific Tent Site

Best Contact

To reach you while at Summit

GROUP LEADERS:
The Majority of Waterfront Activities at Summit require an annual BSA swim test and have passed as a "swimmer". This includes Whitewater Rafting, Standup Paddleboard, Kayak, and Water Reality.

- Bring two copies of the swim test master form with you to check in. One copy will be turned in, one will be kept for your records.
- The appropriate number of buddy tags will be provided to you at check-in.
- It is your responsibility to fill out the buddy tags.
- Fill out 1 tag per participant for waterfront activities.
- Please make sure all tags are filled out legibly. Color tag to identify participants’ ability level. See below for visual examples.
- You may not know your specific campsite until you arrive. Please fill out as much information as possible prior to arrival to expedite your check-in.
- Whitewater Rafting does not require a buddy tag but does require that you have had your annual BSA swimmers test and passed as a "swimmer".